To: Marching Pride Students and Parents
Re: 2018 Picture Day Information
The Marching Pride Picture Day is on a new date this year, Monday July 16, 2018. It is earlier this year due to the
printing deadline for the football program. Please review the following schedule and important information:
1:30 pm

All New Members and Guard Arrive for a Uniform In-Service Meeting w/ Student Leadership in Atrium

1:45 pm

All Vet Members Arrive

2:00 pm

Full Band Picture in Stadium (no hats or sunglasses)

2:30 pm

Section Pictures and Individual Pictures Begin

5:00 pm

Senior/Family Pictures in Stadium Begin (sign up for reservation times in band room)

*Students will be allowed to leave as soon as they finish their section and individual pictures.
*Senior Families are encouraged to arrive 15-20 minutes before their reservation time. Families are also encouraged to
dress up for these pictures. Senior band members will wear the band uniform.
*All pictures will be made outside.
*Winds/Percussion should wear a white t-shirt, black shorts, black marching shoes, and long black socks under the
uniform. Wind Players will receive his/her black gloves when they arrive.
*Guard members will receive specific uniform instructions from Mr. Dailey.
*Members will need their band instrument for pictures.
*Students should hydrate all weekend and on Monday. It will be hot outside and in the uniforms.
*Hair does not have to be pulled back for the pictures but should be neat and out of the face. Please see the Band
Handbook for specific information regarding uniform policies (Pages 9-11).
*In case of rain, the make-up picture day will be Tuesday, July 17 (same schedule). Every effort will be made to fit the
pictures in on Monday, even if we are slightly delayed.
*Pictures will be used in the football program, school yearbook, and various other publicity items during the year. We
need everyone to be here and on time. Individual and Group Pictures will be available for purchase online. More
information will be distributed next week. There are no make-up pictures for anyone who misses Picture Day.

GO PRIDE GO!!!

